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Sri Sathya Sai Trust for Universal Welfare (SSSTFUW) is a
Public charitable trust headquartered in Hyderabad, Telangana,
India. 

Founded drawing inspiration from Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai
Baba, with a clear vision to Serve the Needy and Create
Livelihood, the Trust enterprises in the fields of Health,
education, Hunger Alleviation and other permanent and
sustainable service projects.

SSSTFUW includes like-minded individuals in partnership with
enabled individual and corporates for the betterment of the
society.

ABOUT THE TRUST
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THUS SPAKE THE LORD
 
Service is the highest spiritual discipline. Service has a
double effect: it extinguishes the ego and gives bliss. The
joy one gets while promoting another's joy is
incomparable. Service is the first step along the spiritual
path. Hands that serve are holier than lips that pray.

- Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba
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Dear Patron,

The month of September wore a festival fervour with the blissful
celebrations of Sri Krishna Janmashtami and Sri Ganesha
Chaturthi across the Nation. It is a call for us to see the Divine in
all, and help everyone, especially the needy, to celebrate in their
lives with prosperity! 

The month of September is also special for another reason - the
Divya Prasada Seva, the night hunger alleviation programme,
clocked the completion of 2 years with the able support from your
kind self! The chain of free-of-cost dialysis centers Sai Soukhyam
has also been expanding its reach to the needy with increasing
growth in procedures being performed.

Dear all, we thank for for your generous support and
encouragement, thereby enabling us to reach out to more needy.
We shall soon see the day when everyone in the world is free of
suffering!

With Love,
Dr. Kalyan Sarvepalli
Secretary and Trustee

A NOTE FROM
THE SECRETARY
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The chain of free-of-cost dialysis centers, Sai Soukhyam , is
very happy to share that there has been a consistent growth
month-on-month (20% month on month growth through
the last few months) in the number of free-of-cost dialysis
procedures. 

This month, September, about 148 free-of-cost dialysis
procedures were conducted bringing relief to the needy.

HELPING MORE DIALYSIS PATIENTS
SAI SOUKHYAM FREE-OF-COST DIALYSIS CENTERS
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The Education wing of Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal
Welfare, having adopted a number of rural needy schools,
has distributed uniforms and has conducted notebook
drives. This apart, there have also been Desktop Drives,
Library and Laboratory setups etc. that would help support
the education of our Nation's future and encourage the
bright young minds !

SRI SATHYA SAI TRUST - EDUCATION
WING
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During the auspicious month of Sravana, Bhagawan blessed
all Sumangalis to perform Varalakshmi Vratam today for
Universal Welfare.

DIVINE VARALAKSHMI VRATAM
at Sri Sa thya Sai Divyaamritam
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The Pooja was performed at Mahamandapam of Prahlada
Varada Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swami Temple in the
precincts of Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam to propitiate Sri
Vara Mahalakshmi through Abhisekham, Shodashapooja,
Katha patanam and Mangala neerajanam. Divya Prasadam
followed bringing the auspicious event to a conclusion.
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SRI KRISHNA JANMASHTAMI
CELEBRATIONS

The Divine Morning of Sri Krishna Janmashtami started
with Suprabhatam and Nagarsankeertana. This was
followed by Abhisekham for the Shaligramas in the sanctum
sanctorum of the Prahalada Varada Sri Lakshmi Narasimha
Swamy temple. The word Krishna is synonymous to mother
Cow! Hence a Go Pooja was conducted and Prasadam was
fed to Mother Cows.
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The evening Celebrations took place at
RamaNarayanam(Lord Srirama Bow & Arrow Shaped
Temple) in Vizianagaram Town area. Our dearest Kuchipudi
girls offered the theme of *Krishnam Vande Jagathgurum*
dance performance under the supervision of Padmasri
Chinta RaviBalaKrishna garu and took everyone into
Goloka Vrindavan with Lord Krishna's pastimes. The laser
show of Hanuman deserves a special mention!
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Then the programme concluded with the dignitaries talks
including that of Sri. Srinivas(Chairman & Trustee of
RamaNarayanam) and 'Vote of Thanks' by our Trust
Advisory board members. The programme was followed by
Divya Prasadam for the entire audience.
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The night hunger alleviation programme, called Divya
Prasada Seva, today steps into the 3rd year! The seva has not
only ensured to keep hunger at bay but has also encouraged
many beneficiaries to take to better modes of livelihood!

DIVYA PRASADA SEVA
Celebrating 2 Years of Divya Prasada Seva

We thank you for your great support and encouragement!
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The Education wing of Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal
Welfare has been actively involved in supporting the
education of students from needy background through
various ways including scholarships, infrastructure support
to school, academics support etc.

Project ESES (Educate a Student, Educate the Society), also
known as Sai Scholarships, reaches out to needy and
deserving students to help provide Scholarships for them so
that they can continue to pursue their education.

GRATITUDE TO RAMKY FOUNDATION
Project ESES (Educate a Student, Educate the Society)

https://www.facebook.com/ramkyfoundation?__cft__[0]=AZXOOKNyHh7x86p9_JzK9nTfpU8MU8u1h3CHYckOL_xcBF3wIHlKAAUYdeYTEVyHPUH7uD4cVQto5LOh4L2A5m1hQ_d3rzlMMYibnYrxH8CL-hOSvLlRRcTD_0eWvLBcCVQOKeoE4KfuYGO6VV1WKMaro82V8maxIOp77QJ4SU_2N36Sh8o8eFg9wUTqdII2y6k&__tn__=-]K-R
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We take this opportunity to convey our heartfelt gratitude to
Ramky Foundation for supporting 150 meritorious and
needy students in various backgrounds like IITians (and
other engineering institutes), CA students, MBBS students,
Law students etc.

Let's join hands to strengthen our Nation through
Education!

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080706403256&__cft__[0]=AZXOOKNyHh7x86p9_JzK9nTfpU8MU8u1h3CHYckOL_xcBF3wIHlKAAUYdeYTEVyHPUH7uD4cVQto5LOh4L2A5m1hQ_d3rzlMMYibnYrxH8CL-hOSvLlRRcTD_0eWvLBcCVQOKeoE4KfuYGO6VV1WKMaro82V8maxIOp77QJ4SU_2N36Sh8o8eFg9wUTqdII2y6k&__tn__=-]K-R
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GANESH CHATURTHI CELEBRATIONS

The holy occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi, the festival that
propitiates Lord Ganesha, Who is a Remover of obstacles,
was celebrated with cheer and festivity in the precincts of Sri
Sathya Sai Divyaamritam, at Sri Sai Palle near Thatipudi
reservoir in Vizianagaram district.
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The festival celebration included Pooja and Abhisekham
such as Shodasopachara Pooja, Abhisekham, Ganesha
Sahasra Namavali Pooja followed by Mangala Arathi. After
the various rituals, Divya Prasadam lunch was served to all
concluding the celebrations.
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LOKA HITHAM MAMA KARANEEYAM
It's our duty to do good to the world!

It's time we resolve and commit ourselves once
again to bring smiles and happiness 

in the lives of the needy
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Let's join hands and bring smiles in the lives of the needy!

You can serve the needy as well as get tax
breaks!



Mobile: +91 8143632270
Mail: info@ssstfuw.org

Follow SSSTFUW in our social media
handles - @ssstfuw
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GET INVOLVED

We will be happy to have your support and participation!

Follow SAI SOUKHYAM in our social
media handles

https://www.facebook.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.instagram.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.twitter.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ssstfuw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfMupggRgDHtMIsldGxn5pw
https://www.facebook.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ssstfuw


THANK YOU
 FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

WE PRAY TO BHAGAWAN TO
SHOWER BLESSINGS ABUNDANTLY

ON YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

SAMASTHA LOKAH SUKHINO BHAVANTHU

STAY SAFE | STAY BLESSED


